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-kHome Destroyed
Last Evening

ROUSING MEETING OF THOSE 
IN FAVOR OF H0N.R.W. WIGMORE

me wEA-mea.
t

%
*• %
VV eept. *.-A «hAltow ;
ï %

% Udree. The weather today % 
S toss been fine throughout the % 
% Dominion, except that shew- N 
■W era became prevalent towards % 

1 % evening in Soueh western On- V 
1 \i tarfci.
% St John...........
\ Dawson ..
S Prince Rupert 
% Vancouver.. ..
\ Edmonton ». .

% Medicine Hat .............44
% Moose Jaw................ 45
% Winnipeg 
% Port Arthur 
% London .. .
% Toronto 
% Ottawa... ..
% Montrée! ..

- % Halifax . . .
% Parry Sound

One and Half Story Dwelling 
Owned by Ernest Hampton, 
Fairville Plateau, Victim of

Minister of Customs and Inland Revenue Delivered Strong 
Address to Electors—Ward Chairmen and Committees 
Chosen—Battle on in Earnest and Election of This Pop
ular Candidate is Assured. Fire.

Now for the Big Game Hunts
72 S 
58 %
52 %
56 %
76 %
76 %
82 %
83 %
76 %
70 _
68 V gathered at tte hall trf? after listen- 
78 V Ing to a short, inspiring address by 
76 N1 the Minister proceeded to the buai- 

%! ness of the evening, the election of 
72 ward officers for the campaign.
78 * % All were full of fight and the feel- 

Forecast. N ing seemed to be, "if they want a
Maritime—Light to naoder % scrap, we will give them more than 

S ate winds, fine and warm. "■ enough of It."
Noi*he.-n New England— V L. P. D. Tilley. M L. A., was chos- 

% Ctoudv with showers Friday: ■■ en chairman of the meeting, and in a 
% Saturday probablv fair: mod- -.short speech outlined >h* reason for 

erate temperature; moderate -. the calUng together of .the electors 
\ -south wind’s. V and then called on Hon. Mr Wigmore

\ for an address.

.6* Shortly after nine o'clock last 
evening tire was discovered in the 
one and a half story residence owned 
and occupied by Ernest Hampton ana 
family, situated on the FalrvlUe 
Plateau.

It was not very tong before the 
building wee a mass of liantes so fast 
did the tire gain. Neighbors assisted 
In moveing some of the furniture 
but it was not ati saved.

There was no chance to atop the 
progress of the fire for it had agood 
start,, and es there was no appliances 
for any fire apparatus there was noth
ing left for those on the scene but 
to save if .possible, of the contents and 
allow the flames to burn the ~w~-*ng 
to the ground.

The house Is practically new hav
ing been erected a tew years ago, 
and it was stated last night that 
whHe there was some insurance o* 
the house and contents it will be 
email and Mr. Hampton’s loss will 
prove severe.

While the fire was in progress the 
flames and reflection oould be seen 
plainly from the titty and there was 
many calls of Inquiry as to the

. .. 34 
.. . 46 
.. . .64)

of 8t. John-Albert Since my election 
in 1917 ggH 
best of my ability and will continue 
to do so as long as they honor me 
with their confidence."

At the conclusion of Hon. Mr. WHg- 
more's address, the gathering broke 
into ward meetings and elected offi
cers.
completed, the voters gathered in the 
large hall and listened to three short 
fighting addressee

You've been looking forward, no doubt, to bringing down some big game this. 
fall,, and now Is the time to select a good trusty rifle, and stock up with 
ammunition, of which our stock is large and complete.

REMINGTON, WINCHESTER, AND STEVENS RIFLES 
are prominent in our displays, which also comprise Dominion, Winchester and 
Remington U. M. C. Cartridges of all calibres.

PAY AN EARLY VISIT TO OUR SPO RTINQ DEPARTMENT.

The enthusiasm which was evidenc
ed in the gathering In Seamen s Insti
tute Hall last evening argues well for 
the proepects of the Hon. Mr. Wig- 
more, Minister of CusUnris amt Inland 
Revenue, when the ballots are count
ed on the night of Se.prember 20.

More than two hundred, electors

have served them te the
34
42

44
6*0 After this business bed been47
54 W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED52
60

Store Hours: I a. m. to I p. m.; Close it 1 p. n. w Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 14 «'aleck. t58 Back in the Fight *

The first to be called on wBa that 
veteran of men> battles, Dr. Thomas 
Walker.
thought lie was out of poktios for good 
end all, but the present situation was 
« vu-h that he felt It was the duty of 
all patriotic citizens, no matter wCuat 
their politico:; affiliations, to rally to 
the support of the minister, and tie 
was ready to do what he could to 
make Itis majority a rousing big one.

Col Dr. Murray Mac I «i.ren ungod 
the audience to ‘‘take off their ma to 
and go to work, and by the size of the 
majority stvow Uhe prime minister that 
Hen. Mr. Wigmore bed the commun
ity behind him” and thus gCve ktim 
added influence ;<n the cabinet in press
ing tile claims of llie port.

Dr. W. W. White oiitldzed the ac
tion of the leader of the opposition in 
interfering with local politics, whtan 
interference had made the present con 
test neees-ary 
the work which had been already done 
by the minister in eecuring things tor 
iiir constituenov and predicted greater 
activity in the future.

The Ward Officers
The ward officers elected were:
Guys—Ë. A. Young, chairman; Wal

ter Thompson, vice-chairman ; John 
Brown, secretary.

Brooks-rj. A. Brit tarn, chairman; 
N P. McLeod. vicu-ch:urman; William 
Hammond, secretary.

Sydney—R. Atchcaon, chairman; J.
I-argon, vice-chairman; H. C. Martin, 
secretary.

Dukes—C. M. Lingley. chairman ; 1. 
Mercer. Wce-cholrmau ; H. R. V-oleman, 
secretary.

Queens—Dr James Manning, dhalr- 
maoi; R. Stephens on. secretary.

Prince—F. W. Noble, chairman ; C. 
Splaue, vlce-clia-irman; -R. D. Martin,
. ecretary.

Wellington—Charles Ncvins. chair
man; J. Starr Tait, vice-chairman ; B. 
L. Shepherd, -ecretary.

Victoria—H. H. McLellan, chairman ; 
T. A. Linton, vtce-cha-irmen.
% vsex1.*uwkfimf w> p rdlu fwy pdlu

Dufferin—George Maxwell, dbalr- 
rum; F. Daley, vice-dhairman; W. E. 
Dealings, secretary-

Lunsdowne—James Hiiey, chairman ; 
G. W. Titus, vice-chairman; H. Lowe, 
secretary.

Lome—W. 1-ogan, chairman ; L. D. 
Monro, vice-chairman; G. D. Martin, 
secretary.

(Stanley—William Gipgey, chairman ; 
J. S. Porter, vk". chairman.

The parish officers will be elected 
at meetings to be held on Monday 
evening.

The executive will consist of the 
wand Hhalrman, the parish district 
chairman, the membeYu of the Donum- 
ion Parliament, and the members of 
the local house friendly to the present 
administration.
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% Dr. Walker said he bad
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Open Ihis Evening Until len-CInsed Tomorrow at One
Do Your Millinery Saturday Buying Today

%

Policies To Come Later

Mr. Wigmore was given a splendid 
reception when he rose to ?peak. In 
opening he said it was not his inten
tion to discuss the policies of -to** 
party ; this would come at later meet 
ings. The gathering was to organize 
for the tight which was before them, 
in the coui.ty of St. John and m Al
bert. a good start had already been 
made and in many of the parishes 
live committees were at work prepar- 

for the battle.

AROUND THE CITY J
i.

You will find our showing most complete and attractive. Yesterday we 
received a number of most stunning Trimmed Hats, also a shipment of Ladies" 
Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats. These will be on display today at prices 
which â!re indeed moderate.
Smart Trimmed Tams Tailored Felt Hats 

Black and colors 
Today $5.00

LATE ARRESTS.
The central ■ police ceils were ocoi 

pied by throe inmates last evening. 
Frank Curley ami Bill ttowan were 
arrested ter assault. One drunk com
pleted the trio.

The M.R. A. Exhibit 
• At Fair Is One of

Ladies’ Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats

Large variety. Today $5
Unusual Meriting

•The meeting of tonight is made 
the fact that the Hon

He paid a tribute toCHILD DEAD.
Mr. and Mu». Louve Ver.lot vf Ran

dolph have the sympathy of friends in 
the death of their six mouths’ oid 
child, Emeritle

Ladies and Misses
necessary by 
.Artlibr Mvighcn. premier of Canada 
did me the liono/ of making me one 

his cabinet, with the portfolio ofc 
Inland Revenue. 

December, 191”. 1 have

$3.50
The M. R. A. exhibit on the seo>nd 

floor of the main exhibition building 
is one of unusual beauty and merit, 
and has been meeting with much 
favorable criticism. Just glancing at 
tne booth where the funs and women’s 
garments are displayed, One to im
pressed with the exquisite harmony 
cf color, and on further study it 's 
noticeable that no matter firoon what, 
angle o-ne looks at this display, even 
garment Is in full view and the effect 
Is equally attractive.

The design of the background is one 
of massive pilasters, with archway m 
the middle. The color scheme is old 
Ivory and gold relieved by a deep 
dor, and in tenor scenes of blended 
blue and green. Lange ornamental 
urns and vases of flowers artistically 
arranged are m tike same harmony ot

The floor Is covered here and there' 
with small, rich, rugs from the orient, : 
and on opposite sides are fine grizzly 
bear and tiger rugs. This display is; 
glassed in and rovealt» among other 
things:

A very luxurious do at of Alaska seal 
with collar and cuffs of real sable. 
Price of this garment Is *2,360.

A fine Muskrat root with large col
lar and wide striped land around bo» 
tom. Valued at $1,100.

Wonderful c&pey wraps of nutria, 
Hudson seal and mole.

Rich neck pièce of sable, silver fox, 
mole, seal, fisher and squirrel.

The hiatrt showing are of original 
design and are creations of foremost 
milliners. One ’‘Sanby” hat of un- 
i)9iial contour is fashioned of bright 
red French velvet ribbon with no other 
color tn relief. The that shown on the 
model is an American conceit, design
ed by “Schwaabe” of New York.

A suit of mole velour with oolhar and 
cuffs of bqaver, and a stunning after
noon frock of georgette crepe and 
crepe meteor in a color combindTton 
of mahogany and navy, are also most 
tasetaating.

The booth where men’s wear is dis
played dhows to advantage toteat fan 
models in far coats, evening clothes, 
top coats and suits, also clothes for 
boys—and In a smaller boctfh adjoin
ing a demonstrator is showing the fine 
points of tfhe 'Hoover” vacuum 
cleaner.

Altogether these three displays re 
fleet much credit upon the store that 
can get together sindh a collection of 
fine articles, and the artist who de
signed and irmuiged tfliis wonderful 
display has great reason to be pleased.

of Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Sydney

SCHOOL SURVEY.
The annual aroey of the school chil

dren, c~-uducU*d by the medio.il inspec
tor was txvzun yacterday morning and 
dc,?Ii:vf th • next fortnight all tne 
ecli'ocilfl wüi be visa tod.

customs and

served my constituents to t he best of 
my ability and if ejected on the 20»a 
as ! am sure 1 will be, 
count on my continuing to do so. In 
die 1817 campaign the matter upper 
most in the minds of the peoplu was 
iku wmnLug of the war and the send
ing of needed help to the boys in ti.e 
trenches. The government Imd seri- 

problems to face. They met them

St John Moncton Amherst
vou may

J
TAX COLLECTIONS.

TSie City Ctuoi'.hwfjain yesterday 
gave out the completed returns from 
the discount period. Out of a total 
of 4*/M there was received
$ l iSS/vv, about SI i>er cent of ttie 
lev). Do Your Baking in Pyrex Wareand overcame them. ■

Reconstruction Problem Now

••Ndw they are faced by the, prob 
lums of reconstruction, and serious 
as the problems of the war were, 
those now facing the government arc 
much more serious, 
ernmeut were

INSPECTION TRIP.
E. M. Gam on. n, ropsidateRdent of 

for the depart- 
chrll re-establL h-

You can see your bread actually baking Watch it aod get a crispy 
crust on the bottom and sides as well as the Top.

PYREX Is made for every baking use—It is sanitary—never wears 
out, and is guaranteed not to break in actual oven use.

A complete set of PYREX may be bad for a modest cost—See the 
fine line we are showing.

►ymechanical transpcct 
ment of soUlers’ ? 
ment, with hoo-iquarteCT, in Ottawa. 
»bs in the city ycwLetdiay inspecting 
«imbutonces and other transport equip
ment of the department.

!

These the gov- 
grappling with, and

they were solving them with a splen 
The onlyof success.did degree

FUNERALS. thing they had failed in was in not
The funeral of Frank Eden Joyce letting the people know what they

was held yesterday afternoon from the were doing. They had not tried to 
reeMence of his parents. 3 Mao-sCi ! .:iefend themselves from the attacks 
street, to the Oithedral. where funeral | 0f the scandal mongers, but it was the 
p?<rv4ce wav cociRnctcd by Ren-. Harrcy • intention in the near future to start 
Ranravto-. Interment was in H-cly Ores? [ A campaign of education in this re-
cemetecy. sped.

(oucan § 
e as you & EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 Germain St.
a

JURY EMPANELLED.
The coroners jury om pi nulled to in- 

qiyire into the dmt7i of William Am
brose John in tf>e Salvation Army 
hostel. St. James street, met yesterday 
morning and viewed the body Cono- 
ner H A. Porter gave permission for 
Interment an i adjourned the lnquent 
to Monday nigbt. The jurors are B. J. 
Todd (foreman), H. MUMe. John B. 
Mwtee. Charios Hanson. Mr. Spariœ 
end Mr. Hatfield.

Government Favors St John

•’The government, of which I have 
member, lias the rthe honor to be a 

best interests of the country at heart. 
and they have been considering the 
needs of St. John. It has been ray 
duty and I might say my pleasure, 
to keep the needs of this port before 
the government, and I have found 
♦hem ready to listen to ray propolis 
tor the development of tills, the wJn- 

Canada. The party of 
men. among

STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M. CLOSE 555 P.M. FRIDAY, 8.55 P.M. SATURDAY, 12.55 P.M.

See Special Ad. on Page 7 Telling All About Friday’s Special Sales

/ *:
Vo7 ’ v fàWter port of 

twenty-five western 
Whom was the Premier, who visited 
St John last winter had ’heir oye: 
opened to the impo -ance ot ileve.op- 
iPB the port, and they have m.cacd 
Up- my efforts to havs work done 
here Si. John has a great future be
fore it, and I fee! confident thp eiee- 

count on the pro3=*it govern-

SOME CLASS TO THIS HORSE
The pure bred English hackney 

entered ;it the St. John Exhibition by 
Harold Me Murray of Fredericton, 
made a clean sweep in his •'lass. He 
captured three firsts, a second a.id a 
third. The first were in the harness 
clars arid the other two for saddle <x- 

He is sound as a nut, 
. proudly galted and a bcanty to look 

upon. Mr. McMurrav is being e*g«jd 
to enter the hor-e In the New York

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE.
The Common Council yesterday tn 

committee disait with a number lo 
routine mattets. The request ot the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co. lor 
permiiêfiiofl to erect seven poles on 
Mount Pleasant avenue, wia* referred 
to the Commissioner of Public Works 
and the ltoad Engineer.

Gommisrdonor Frink reported that 
streets had been flushed since Tues
day night and the experiment had 
worked out well.

Commissioner Jones reported that 
the eurety bond from the Lock Joint 
Pipe Co. had not yet been submitted 
to him for approval.

Commissioner Thornton suggested 
tllutt the tarry patenran take a hand in 
controHing traffic at the approaches.

Itîlv

i Newk1o V-"!n™tCt” go ahead with the i eeeaaary 
development.

cellence.

Trimmings
Election Was Forced

matter of represents-• When the _
in the cabinet 'or New Bruns- 
was talked over the neceieity 

recognized by both parties, and 
il was understood there would oe no 
opposition, lion. Mackenzie King rent 
a/envoy to this city, and the maters 
o' the party advised against opposi
tion For a time this seemed satis
factory but a lew days ago the same 'nvoy was sent back with inetrwe- 
tions to get a candidate at all costs.
This has been done and there is a
fight on. It is the right of every man

The Jewish Civil Ne.w Year. Rosh to offer for the Par)ia“®7on, t?.t 
Ashono which is celebrated on the country, but in view of tne 
first day of Tishri begins on next New Brunswick was witnou P
Sunday evening at «un set %nd lasts sentation in the cabinet tot 
•Btil Tuesday evening at sun set. year and that,at the most there . •
Services will be held In the new Syna- be a general election to two years, 
gogue by the Hazen Avenue Congre- think it would have been .7®®*.°°: 
gition from seven to eight o'clock in to have a contest now. f
the evening and will be fvllowed on am supported by the best eieme t 
Monday from_eight to p>v>vep o'clock the Liberal party, 
in the morning ; from five to six 
o’clock in the afternoon, and from 
seven to eight o'clock in the evening.
The same programme will be observ
ed on Tuesday with the exception 
that there vril lbe no services in the 
evening.
conducted by Rabbi Fletchef, assist
ed by Rabbi Levine.

All JewisfcT'ïfiaces of business will 
be closed on next Monday and Tues
day as well as' Wednesday, Septem- 
toar 22nd, which, is the Day of Atone
ment or Yom a Kepper. It is marked 
by twenty-four hours’ ' of fasting. The 
Jewish New Year to recorded in the 
da yof Creation white the Gentiles 
regard the resurection of Christ as 
the official date this to the Jewish 
year 568Ï.

Special prayer* will be offered at 
the services and the Jewish codesias 
tical year begins at the spring equi
nox, on March' 21.

lanning Frocks for Evening Wear will find these Trimmings are |Jewish New Year 
Begins On Sunday

Brides of Autumn and those pn
just what they have been thinking kb 

Among the novelties are:
PEARL, BRILLIANT and BEAD TRIMMINGS in narrow widths. SEQIN BANDfNGS, In emerald, royal, 

midnight jet and opalescent colorings.
JET AND BLACK SEQUIN BANDS, from /z to 7 inches wide. Opalescent Trimmings ‘from /z to 6 

Inches wide.
BLACK NET FLOUNCING, patterned with Jet and Sequins, up to 34 In. wide. BLACK FLOUNCING, 

embroidered In gold, silver, copper, or colored patterns, 12, 18 and 27 in. wide. REAM FLOUNC
ING. handsomely embroidered In colors, 12, 18 and 27 in. wide.

PLAIN BLACK, WHITE AND CREAM LACE FLOUNCINGS. Gold and Silver LACE BANDS and ALL- 
Silk DRESS 4 IT; and MALINES in black, white and colors.

tion^

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Fall weight overcoats in great vari

ety of patterns and style; new pat
terns in shirts and neckties: new soft 
collars; $15 raincoat” for $-10.50. -Gil- 
mour’e, 6-8 King street.

LECTURE TO MOTHERS.
A most interesting lecture will be 

delivered at the Exhibition this after
noon t 3.30, St. John Daylight time, 
by Mrs. Gertrude Hasbrouck. 
subject, "How to Teach the Mysteries 
of the Adolescent Period

Begins on Sunday Evening at 
Sunset and Lasts Until 
Tuesday Evening. EXHIBITION NOTES

The fine Hne of ranges shown at tho 
Exhibition by the Enterprise Foundry 
Company is attracting a great deal of 
attention end favorable comment, 
showing, a^it does, the strides made 
by this weftl named company, whose 
products are now sold from coast to 

There can toe no bettor evi-

Her
OVERS.

ORNAMENTS AND TASSELS made of Jet, gilt and crystal. Ostrich, Marabou and Swansdown Edges. 
FANCY BROCADED VESTINGS In a good variety. CLOTH OF GOLD AND SILVER.
REAL LACES In Irish Crochet Maltese, Princess, Duchesse, Limerick. Carrickmacross, Rose Point and 

Brussels Point.

to Your Boy 
and Girl," should prove of value to 
all parents.

Giknour's tailoring and clotiilng will 
be open Friday evening, and close at 
1 o'clock Sa.tùrdays during this month. coast.

dence then this exhibit to shew the 
ability of our Maritime manufacturers 
to -produce goods *îiat are second to 
none made in this country.

The combination coaJ and gas range, 
and the pipe less furnace are tiu most 
outstanding features of <tihe exhibit, 
and everyone interested in the heat 
ing and cooMng problems should bbe 
them.

Millinery Opening Continued Friday and SaturdayELECTORS, ATTENTION!
A meeting of the electors of 

Slmonds No. 1. favorable to Hon. R 
W. Wiigmore. will be held on Monday 
evening Sept. 13, at eight o’clock. In 
Peck's Hall. Bast St. John, for organ 
ization purposes.

You are cordially invited to come in and view the latest modes.
Millinery Salon, Second Floor.

Defeat Mr. King

"The thing for us to do now is roll 
up such a majority on the 20th that 
Mr. Mackenzie King will see that he 

down here and dictate

+S V* KINO st»eer- v ormmm srweir - wswr sjjBu*.

cannot come 
to the ejectors of this constituency., 
and let him kndw that he has added 
another to the long list of mistakes 
which he has made since he became 
leader of the party. One thinç I 
want to warn the electors against, 
that is over confidence, we do not 
want just to win; we want a great 
big majority—bigger even than we 
had in 1917. We should also roll up 
a big majority to show to Hon. Mr. 
Meighen that we appreciate his ac
tion in giving to New Brunswick the 
representation In the cabinet."

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS, 60c.The ceremonies will be
VOTERS OF FAIRVILLE AND MIL

FORD, ATTENTION!
Voters of Fairville end Milford sup

porting the Hon. R W. Wigmore will 
meet et the Temperance Hall, Faire 
ville, on Monday evening, Sept. 13, at 
eight o’clock for organization purpoeee.

Beactmedleld Voters supporting Hon 
Rupert Wigmore in the approaching 
by-election are invited to meet in 
Neve’s Hail, 19 Dnffenin Row, on Mon- 
day, 13th tost, at 8 p.m. for organiza
tion purposes.

1

September Eleventh!LATE, BUT GOOD 
A half dozen boxes of strawberries 

arrived in the city yesterday from up- 
river. They were booked bo one of 
the cty’s leading green grocers. Sixty 
cents per box was the price spiked for 
the luscious reminders of early July, 
with its fragrant zephyrs telling of 

*T want to again express my inter- berry plots and blooming roses, 
est in the development of the port of 
St. John and to eay that I will always 
do my best to see that she fcets a fair 
deal and the part Is developed as It are to charge of a refreshment boom

at the Woodstock Exhibition, which 
will be held next week

NOTHING 18 PRETTIER TO WEAR 
TO SCHOOL THAN A SAILOR 
SUIT OF NAVY SERGE.

. F. A. Dykeman’s Dress Department 
has a fine new display of Serges for Seventeen letters never meant more to you if you are still unacquainted 

with the exceptional values offered in our pre-season sale of furs and fur 
pieces, because September eleventh will see the close of the sale.

Possibly you’ll be in today.

Fall.Promises Hie Beat For the Coat there's a big varlety- 
Sergee, Tricotmes, Woors, Broad
cloths, and sturdy Wool mixtures for 
practical wear. Just looking over the 
new Fall fabric* will give mothers 
ideas on school outfits.

Ready-to-Wear Middy Dresses are 
being Shown in large variety ou their 
second floor. Navy Blue predomin
ates, with Red Silk Ttee and Lac js. 
Those who prefer other cdteru, how
ever, wflt And Browns, Greens. Btzsk 
and White, and other shades at fmn 

LOST—A Seal Stole In the Exhlbi- $4J*ko SUJfc 
Uon budding Thmadaj evening. Find- F A. BSTUWAN % CO., Cheriott»

AN I. O. D. E. BOOTH.
The Woodstock Chapter, 1. O. D E,Gesner A. Taylor, of Dorchester 

County, Secretary for Westmorland, 
was In the cby yesterday 

G. A Hutchinson and Mrs. Hutch
inson. of RichlbttCto, are registered at 
the Dufferin.

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THIS FUR SALE 
Is t£at your desired fur niay be secured and reserved for you for a 
small1 cash payment. Also that credit accounts are cordially solicit
ed during sale as usual.

"should be. During the war we were 
willing to wait for necessary expendi
tures, but now the war is over the 
money must be found to carry on 
these works. 1 heifer* the govera- 

reaflxee this and will do what 
meat he done tw fir this pert to fulfil 
its destiny as the great winter port 
of Canada.

6
J. P. tifrerry, ot Memramcook, is la

LOST.the city.
Miss Frances McNefly, B. 6-, dean 

pt the Normal Reboot at 
Out-, and fonaady of the Bt John 1

or«todC. fa»
e£ the .Uctrawler please netffy the Standard afBee.in the&HL -I

I1i
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